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IMPERIAL PRESENTS - 
FINE UPLIFT STORY
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“Leah Kleshna” in Four Acts Tells of 

a Hegtnefated Woman Burglar— 
A Strong Play.

e FREE BO
To enable yon ' 
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with Zam-Buk the child looked like a different baby 
altogether* Within a month the skin disease was cured 
completely, the baby’s appetite had returned, and she was 
almost back at her normal weight. She now looks like 
the very picture of health.

“There is another feature of the case. One of the 
doctors has just sent me in a bill for $30 ! The treatment 
I got for that money left the child no better than before 
it was started. The cost of Zam-Buk treatment, which 
restored my child to health, was $2!”

WHY ZAM-BUK IS SO SUPERIOR
Zam-Buk is now recognized as the leading salve, because In general practice ft 

has been found to do jnore real good in a greater number of cases than any other salve. 
There are many reasons for this. Most salves contain rancid animal fats. Zam-Buk 
is purely herba.1. Most salves contain mineral coloring matter. Zam-Buk does not. 
Put any ordinary salves into a warm room and leave them untouched for a length of 
time. Then take a whiff of them I Do the same with Zam-Buk and yon will find it 
pure, fresh, wholesome. Zam-Buk >s healing, soothing and antiseptic all at the same 
time. Try it. Mothers especially should have it handy for the children’s sores, etc.

Zam-Buk is a “short cut” to skin healing. Use it for all skin injuries and diseaseti 
eczema, ulcers, blood poison, chapped hands, cold sores, 
wounds, and for Piles. All druggists and stores, 50c. box. or pos 
Co., Toronto, for price. Refuse harmful imitations and substitutes.

The Imperial Theatre presented its 
first full photoplay yesterday in Leah 
Kleschna, a four-part drama which had 
a successful run in Broadway and also 
in London, and in which the eminent 
American actress, Charlotta Nillson, 
played the title role. Large crowds en
joyed the production, a play which was 
enacted with true Broadway ability and 
utterly devoid of the crudities which of
ten mark hurriedly prepared photo
dramas. Throughout Leah Kleschna 
was a consistently told story, a fine ex
ample of the high art to which the cam
era form of play has evidently attained.

The name of this play conveys no idea 
whatever of \ its import. It is a plain 
but powerful story of the daughter of 
an arch-thief—a gentleman burglar—who 
is gently diverted from her life of crime 
to the light of true and noble woman
hood by the man whom she sought to 
ruin by theft. The scenes are laid in 
Paris, among the smart set, demanding 
of thé staging a sumptuous layout Pho
tographically, the whole four reels are 
very fine, numerous new and charming 
lighting effects being introduced. In the 
social ensembles the costuming is Paris
ian. It ils a big-city presentation of a 
standard play.

Previous to the showing of Leah 
Kleschna, which will be continued today 
and Wednesday, two travel pictures were 
thrown upon the screen. One was A 
Promenade In Rome, among, the artistic 
fountains and. splendid Italian buildings 
including St. Peter’s and the btber a 
paromic view of Constantinople and the 
Bosplierous. Mr. Vellieu sang a waltz- 
ballad and the full orchestra played af
ternoon and evening.

Today’s bill will be enhanced with a 
comedy at the matinee and on Wednes
day there Will be two new films in- addi
tion to the four-reel play. On Thurs
day the Imperial has the laugh of the 

in the two-reel farce Merry’S

■ Mrs. F. Gervais, of 126 Bleury Street, Montreal, 
writes :—“My baby girl developed a bad rash on 

■ her body and it made her very fretful and 111. She 
would not také food, and seemed very sick Indeed. 
From fifteen pounds, her weight fell away to nine and 

V a half pounds.
“I took her to a doctor who gave me a kind of lotion W to use and I used It regularly, but the baby got no relief,

r The skin disease seemed to get worse and worse all the
time we were doctoring, for It. so we took the child to a 
second doctor. He told me to stop nursing the baby, and 
gave me other advice which I followed, but the skin 
disease got worse and worse.

“At this time a friend of mine visited us and, having seen 
the sad plight the baby was in, she said 1 did not know how 
to go about things. She took my baby to her home and applied 
Zam-Buk to its little body. This seemed to give the baby 
ease right from the first. .It cured- the sores and began to re
duce the inflammation. I went on with the Zam-Buk treat
ment, and to my delight, within one week from first starting
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Banale Derbyshire, efSroekville, Ont. writes ;

*• the Proprietors of Peps,
Toronto.

EBriFâSSSi
considerable pain.

use for s short time, and they completely «nr9^ “T 
Since then, on one or two occasions, when! have contracted 
a had cold, I have used them, and each time the result has 
been equally satisfactory.

My wife has had an experience somewhat similar, and 
although neither of us believes in very much medicine-tak
ing, we regard Peps in a rises by themselves, and such a 
handy effective- remedy, that we always keep a supply In
the house.

ringworm, scalp sores, old
t free front Zam-Buk ^■J
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CONCERNING FLAGS

St. John, N. B., Jen. 5. 
To the Editor of the Evening Times:—

Sir:—Sorry to interfere with the argu
ments about the flags, but as far as my 
experience goes, I agree with ybn that 
your last correspondents do not express 
the sentiments of the majority of,Can
adians.1 I well remember the patriotic 
lessons that I learned as a child in old 
England, and very often I used to think 
it- rather miraculous that the Lord had 
made u* Britishers a little superior to 
some other nations, and very much su
perior to others. I can assure you that it 
made me feel very proud to think that 
nature was so kind to allow me to be 
bom on that little island. But when I 
came to the cosmopolitan city of St. 
John and was brought into contact with 
people of other nationalities, I found 
them to lie just as good, just as kincll 
and intelligent as I was. In fact, I have 
learnt quite a few things to ray ad
vantage from them, and I hope to ieam 
mort*.

It may be true what your 
pondent said about the cruelties that the 
Stars and Stripes was raised on. But 
could not tiré same be said about almost 
any flag? Blit, Mr. Editor, we have

advanced some since then, and there is 
no room for any national bigotry these 
days. Let our friends to the south do 
as they please, but it will certainly be 
to the credit of the Canadians if they 
can show to the world that-edl men can 
live as brethren, irrespective of flags.

. Yours truly,
A. TAYLOR.

[ H. R. H. tiic Duke of Connaught, gov
ernor general of Canada, in his New 
Year greeting to President Wilson of the 
United States said:—

“In the name of the people of Canada, 
I wish you a very happy New Year, 
and I sincerely trust that the excellent 
feeling at present 'existing between the 
United States and ourselves may ever 
continue.”

may demand that every train crossing 
the Canadian border into the United 
States be stopped for thirty minutes 
in order that the baggage of passengers 
may be examined. Don’t Persecute 

your Bowels
(Mined) D. DERBYSHIRE,

Senator,
Brockville, Ont.

tories and tiny air eacs in the lungs.
In a word, while no liquid or solid can get to the tongs and air passages. 

Peps fumes get there direct i and at onoe oommenoe their work of healing.

*11 druggists and stores sell Peps at Mo. 
a box or post free from Peps Co.. Dupont Street 
Toronto for price. Send le. stamp , for trial 
packet and booklet telling all about Peps.

They STB herGit cot cathartics mm) —harsh—unnecessary.
CARTER’S LITTLE 

UVER PILLS A
Purely vegetable, Adt

V

gently on the lir«, 
eliminate bile, and ,I
noodw thedciicate
dthebowd^ 
Care Can- 
rfpetien.
Ktves-year 

Mother-in-law.”
8kk Heeiachecad
Small Pill, Small Dose, Small Prie
i Genuine must best Bign&tordRELIANCE FEATURE 

PROGRAMME AT URIQUE
<< May Hold Up Trains.

Washington, Jan. 4—There is a pos
sibility that Assistant Secretary of th'e 
Treasury Hamlin, in charge of customs,IT* I 4 is Proof of ValueConstipationcorres-The first week of the New Y’ear open

ed at the Unique Theatre with a pro
gramme of Kinetic features that wijl 
long be remembered by those who visit
ed the cosy Charlotte street theatre yesT< 
terday.

included among its numbers, several The sterling bill opened with a corn- 
songs by J. J. Riley, G. H- Lewis, Joseph e(jy Reliance gem, At the Cabaret, found ! 
Primmer, Frederick Moore, E. Gibbs, E- to be a playlet possessing many situa- 
Britton and B. Gath. Among those who tions worthy of the laughter they 
spoke wère, C. Ledford, L. A. Belyea, R. brought forth. The story although a 
I. Carloss, R. Ingleton, W. C. Allen, H., simple one made an excellent back - 
Noakes, J. W. Clayton and J. P. Clay- ground for the ability of the Reliance 
ton, Postmaster Edward Sears and T. comedians. The next subject was a two- 

I H. Carter. Mr. Ledford, one of tlxe first part drama from the same company call- 
speakers, is the father of the society in ?d Targets of Fate. Regardless of the 
St. John and he was given a hearty re- intensely interesting plot worked out m 
ception by all present. this -masterpiece, the acting and sensa-

At the conclusion of the very success- tional scenes strongly commend it to the 
fill meeting, the Sons of England Ben- lover of the best m fllmdom. Pnrticular- 
efit Soicety. Band played the national an- ]y interesting were the shipwreck and 
them and after a vote of thanks had fishing scenes. The programme ends with 
been extended to the members for their a laughable farce, The : First Prize, a

rather amusing burlesque on the out
come of a bridge whist party. The 
Boqdsman, a strong Domino drama, is 
scheduled for presentation Wednesday 
and Thursday.

is an enemy within the camp. It will 
undermine the strongest constitution 
and ruin the most vigorous health.
It leads to indigestion, biliousness, 
impure blood, bad complexion, sick 
headaches, and is one of the most 
frequent causes of appendicitis. To 

'neriectit is slow suicide. Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills positively cure 
Constipation. They are entirely 
vegetable in composition and do not \ 
sicken, weaken or gripe. Preserve 

I your health by taking
Dr. Morse's 48 

Indien Root Pills

RSTESE
PILLS

of the time-tested, world-tried, home 
remedy—proof of its power to relieve 
quickly, safely, surely, the head
aches, the sour taste, the poor 
spirits and the fatigue of biliousness 
—will be found la every dose of

faflnpflfcrLadies.i
Are the aoknowledn " leading remedy for ell Feana 
*>mplaints. Recommended by the Medical Facult 
The genuine best the signature of Wit Mak~ 
{registered without which none are genuine* No 1st
X't.uM bs -7Ïthonttbcm Sold*-’- Chemists &
Martin, Phar. Chemist, Southampton, Bn

V

MEAT CAUSE OF ea or.*.w.chase’s OR***3 CATARRH POWDER ZOCa
is sent dirent to the diseased parte by the

•■I __ Improved Blower. Heafr the
ulcers, clears the air passages, 

droppings in the throat end 
mently cures Catarrh and

BEECHAM’S
PILLSatop*

THE WANT
AD. WAY

Hay*Fwar. 24c. Mower free. 
_Accrpw no substitutes. All dealers

A os.. Tim!» USEor Sold everywhere. 1» boxes. 25 cents.1Take Salts to Flush Kidneys If 
Back Hurts or Bladder Bothers

------- ■
i
■m

If you must have your meat every 
day, eat it, but flush your kidney s with 
salts occasionally, says a noted author- j entertainment, the meeting adjourned, 
ity who tells us that meat forms uric 
acid which almost paralyzes the kidneys 
in their efforts to expel it from the 

I blood. They become sluggish and weak
en, then you suffer with a dull misery in 
the kidney region, sharp 'pains in the 
back or sick headache, dizziness, yo.ur 
stomach sours, tongue is coated and 
when the weather is bad you have rheu
matic twinges. The urine gets cloudy, 
full of sediment, the channels often get 
sore and irritated, obliging you to seek 

three times during the

le
•A.
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Week of Prayer.
The week of prayer conducted by the 

Evangelical Alliance opened last even
ing. Services were held in St. Stephen's 
church -under the leadership of Rev. 
Gordon Dickie; Rev. R. P. McKim was 
the preacher. In Queen Square Method
ist church Rev. Wilfred Gaetz was thé 
leader and the preacher was Rev. D. 
Hutchinson, D. D. In the West End 
the opening services were held in the 
Ludlow street Baptist church. Rev. W. 
It. Robinson presided and Rev. J, H'. A. 
Anderson spoke. In the North End ser
vice was held in St. Matthew’s. George 
E. Knight was the leader and the ad
dress was given by Rev. W. H. Barra- 
clough. The following ministers were 
present at the union services in St. 
Stephen’s schoolroom : Revs. R. J. 
Haughton, M. F. McCutcheon, F. W. 
Thompson, R. S. Crfap, and W. Law- 

The topiè last night was The 
Church and the Poor.

It Pays To Pay For Quality i

The present season with us has been most successful and to make it a banner year we have decided to clear out the balance 
of our stock now on hand. “All the stock is NEW this season.”

We have earped the reputation of having reasonably priced high grade -Furs, hud you now have a chance, to secure from 
per cent, to 50 per cent, off our regular figures.

' Visit our Fur Parlors and inspect the garments.

•*tate ot* Obio, on ok Toledo.
Lucas County 

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is senior 
partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney & Co., doing 
business in the City of Toledo, County and State 
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay the sum of 
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS lor each and'every 
ca?e of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the use of 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my pres
ence, this Sth day of December. A. D. 1886.

A. W. GLEASON. 
Notary Public

20
«

relief two or 
night.

To neutralize these irritating acids, to 
cleanse the kidneys and flush off the 
body’s urinous waste get fobr ounces of 
Jad Salts from any pharmacy here; take 
a tablespoonful in glass of water before 
breakfast for a few days and your kid
neys will then act fine. This famous 
salts is made from ^he acid of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with lithiâ, 
and has been used for generations to 
flush and stimulate sluggish kidneys, 
also to neutralize the acids in urine, so 
it no longer irritates, thus ending blad
der weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive ; cannot in
jure. and makes a delightful efferves
cent lithia-water drink.

i4FRANK J. CHENEY A Selection of High-Grade Coats :

Black Pony, 52 in., ..........Regular $ 75.00............. For $ 50.00
Natural- Pony, 52 in., Regular price 90.00............ For 68.00
Natural Pony, 45 in., Regular price 90.00............ For 56.00

(with Coon collar and cuffs.)
Electric Seal, 52 in., with kimono sleeve, $125.00 For $ 90.00
Electric Seal, 45 in., (striped)...................... 150.00 For 110.00
Electric Seal, 45 in., ................................ 180.00 For 135.00

(Seal. One Only MINK COAT, 52in. ................ $2,000.00 For $1,200
1,800.00 For 1,000Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and acts 

directly on' the blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system. Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY. A CO. Toledo, Q.

One Only MINK COAT, 45 in.
The above are something out of the ordinary and were 

sent to us last week by one of the largest imposera in Canada. 
They are exclusive model garments and we can only keep them 
for a short time. .

Sold by all druggist*. 75c.
Take' Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

son.
■DOUBLE VAUDEVILLE - 

ACT AT THE LYRIC
(with Alaska Sable collari and cuffs.)Hudson Seal, 45 in., 

Hudson Seal, 52 in., 
Persian Lamb, 45 in 
Persian Lamb, 45 in 
Black Pony, 45 in., 
Black Pony, 45 in.,

Regular $195.00 to $200 Far $168.00 
Regular 245.00 
Regular 425.00 
Regular 325.00 
Regular 95.00 
Regular 70.00

For $ 96.00 
For 56.00 . 
For 135.00

"CAMS" CLEANSE 
• UVER AND BOWELS

Marmot, 45 in., ' ,.. .Regular price $125.00.. 
Marmot, 52 iff., . . . ..Regular price 100.00.. 
Muskrat, (striped), ..
Muskrat, (4 only), ..

For 195.00 
For 350.00 
For 250.00 
For 73.00 
For 53.00

Regular 185.00
Regular 85.00.'.......... For

And various others all made up in the latest styles.
59.00

The Lyric Theatre is offering a good 
bill for the first three days of this week. 
Outside of the picture programme which 
is worthy of mention, two vaudeville acts 
are being offered. The- first of these is 
Cort and Clay, billed at the comedians I 
from N utland in a series of witty jokes ■ 
and amusing' songs^ Their efforts were ' 
greeted with much applause at each per- I 
formance yesterday. The second is a j 
dainty offering by two pretty young 
ladies, Ashton and Munson. They pre
sent more up-to-date catchy song num
bers in a manner that seems to please,! 
while their quick costume changes make a 
strong feature of a clever act. The en
tire programme is one of the best the 
Lyric has presented in a long time.

SONS OF ENGIAND 
ORGANIZE NEW LODGE ScarfsMuffsFeel Bully! No Headache, Sour 

Stomach, Bad Breath, Consti- 
, pation

For $ 35.00 
For 25.00 
For 18.00 
For 16.00

Regular price $ 50.00 
40.00 
3Q.00 
22.00

For $ 37.00 
For 28.00 

26.00 
For 22.00

Black Wolf...........
Black Wolf;
Black Wolf...........
Black Wolf, ....
Raccoon..................
Raccoon, ..............
Raccoon, ..............
Raccoon, ...............
Raccoon, ...............
Black Fox, ........
Black Fox,
Black Fox, ........
Black Fox.............
Black Lynx,
Black Ljmx,
Black Lynx, 
Alaska Sable, ... 
Alaska Sable, ... 
Alaska ëable, ...
Mink, ...................
Mink, ..................
Mink, ................
Mink, ..................
Mink........................
Persian Lamb, .. 
Persian Lamb, .. 
Persian Lamb,

Regular price $ 50.00 
Regular price 40.00 
Regular price 35.00.......... .For

Black Wolf, .
Black Wolf, .,
Black Wolf, ..
Black Wolf, ............ Regular price 30.00
Raccoon, ...
Raccoon, ...
Raccoon, ------
Black Fox, .
Black Fox, .
Black Fox, .
Black Fox,
Black Lynx,
Black Lynx,
Black Lynx,
Black tynx,
Alaska Sable,
Alaska Sable,
Mink, ............
Mink, ..........
Mink, ..........
Mink, ............
Mink, ..........
Persian Lamb,
Persian Lamb,
Persian Lamb,
Persian Lamb,

.. . Regular price 

.. . Regular price 

.. . Regular ’price 

.. . Regular price 

... Regular price 

.. . Regular price 

... Regular price 
.. .Regular price 
. .' .Regular.price 
.. .Regular price 
. . . Regular price 
.. ’. Regular price 
... Regular price 
... Regular price 
.. .Regular price 
... Regular - price 
... Regular price 
... Regular price 
... Regular price 
.. . Regular price 
. . .Regular price 
... Regular price 
. .. Regular price 
.. .Regular price 
.. .Regular price 

Regular price

A new lodge of the Sons of England 
was successfully organized last night in 
Clayton’s Hall comer of Waterloo and 
Brussels streets. Fifty persons signed 
applications for memberhip and upon 
the institution of the lodge as Lodge St. 
.John, on Monday, January 19, they will 
be accepted into the order. The meeting 
last night was very largely attended. 
Tiic re were many prominent speakers 

» and great interest was cerated among 
those present by their addresses. The 
Sons of England band was present and 

, rendered several selections during the 
meeting.

District Deputy Supreme President T. 
H. Carter presided and he was assisted 
by the following past district deputies : 
C. Ledford, R. I. Carloss, L. A. Belyea, 
and past presidents, W. C. Allen and ti. 
H. Lewis.

A programme was carried out, which

Get a 10-cent box now.
Are you keeping your liver, stomach 

and bowels clean, pure and fresh with 
Cas carets—or merely forcing a passage
way every few days with salts, cathar
tic pills or castor oil? This is important.

Casearets immediately cleanse the 
stomeeh, remove the sour, undigested 
and fermenting food and foul gases; 
take the excess bile from the liver and 
carry out of the system the constipated 
waste matter find poison in the bowels.

No odds bow sick, headachy, bilious 
and constipated you feel, a Cascaret to
night will straighten you out by morn
ing. They work while you sleep. A 10- j 
cent box from your druggist will keep 
your head clear, stomach sweet and your 1 
liver and bowels regular for months ! • Does your household ever oversleep 
Don’t forget the children—their little in-1these dark mornings? Everyone id a 
sides need a gentle cleansing, too. I hurry for breakfast ? Men folks to get

| away to work? Children to get ready for 
■ ■' i-schoo)? At such times, Consumers Coal 

Company's chestnut coal saves the. situ
ation. No dull soggy fire, it is up and 

; burning almost as soon as the kindling. 
You would almost think it knew what 
was expected of it. Give this coal a trial 
when you buy your next supply. The 
Consumers Coal Company’s address is 

Charlotte street (opposite Broad 
street) ; Telephone M-2670.- They have 
a large stock of all kinds of household 
fuel including this same coal in egg and 
nut sizes for heating purposes.

50.0075.00............For
40.00
50.00............For
20.00 
12.50 
85.00
05.00............. For
55.00
30:00............. For

100.00
85.00............. For
75.00............. For
75.00 

110.00 
00.00

165.00............. For
140.00 
110.00 
100.00
35.00............. For
90.00............. For
75.00............. For
65.00............. For

! 25.0035.00
25.00
21.50 
65.00 
50.00 
36.00 
22.00 
60.00 
48.00 
35.00 
28.00 
45.00 
25.00

100.00
90.00
65.00
45.00
35.09
32.50 
28.00 
18.00

For... .Regular price 55.00.For
... .Regular price 35.00
.... Regular price 30.00 For
.... Regular price 
.... Regular price 
... .Regular price 
. . .. Regular price 
.... Regular price 
. .. .Regular price 
.... Regular price 
... .Regular price 
. .. .Regular price 
.... Regular price 
. . . . Regular price 
.... Regular price 
... .Regular price 
....Regular price 
... .Regular price 
... .Regular price 
.... Regular price 
... .Regular price 
. .. .Regular price

35.00For
For 14.50i

8.60For90.00.______For
75.00 
47.50. .'....For
30.00............. For
75.00............. For
60.00
45.00............. For
35.00.............For
65.00............. For
32.00............. For

135.00............. For
120.00
95.00............. For
65.00............. For
47.00
45.00............. For
35.00............. For
25.00............. For
12.50

68.00ForFor:
47.50
38.00
20.00
75.-00
65.00

For

GOOD COAL SAVES ForFor

THE SITUATION ! 55.00
55.00For

Fori 75.00
38.00

125.00
100.00

80.00
65.00
24.00
70.00
55.00
48.00

Fori
For

For
ForNEGLECT THE CARE OF YOUR SCALP 

AND YOUR HAIR WILL BECOME A DISGRACE
ForFor

8.50For831 ' 1 ’

Odd SetsHBRPIOIDB

.For $ 50.00
65.00............ For 47.00

75.00 
23.00 
18.00 
25.00

Regular price $ 75.00...’
Regular price
Regular price 105.00............. For
Regular price 33.00.......For
Regular price 30.00............. For

................ Reduced to $7.50 to

Sable Squirrel, ........Regular price $ 45.00............. For $ 33.00
Chinchilla Squirrel, Régulai- price 125.00..............For 90.0C
Japanese Mink, .... Regular price 50.00..............For 39.00
Blue Wolf.................... Regular price 75.00..............For 54.(X
Mole, ...............  Regular price 155.00............. For 125.00
Red Fox, .................. Regular price 120.00

Blue Raccoon,
Civet, ................
Civet, ................
Natural Wolf,
Mongolian Wolf,
Marmot, ............

And others too numerous to describe here at equally low prices.

:
The hair fa more exposed and hence luxuriant growth is found In Newbro's

Herpicide.
The dandruff cannot remain on a head

to which Herpicide is regularly applied, mittee of the Conservative Association 
The hair ceases to fall. The terrible I of St. John city and county last even- 
itching stops almost instantly. j ing the following were elected:—Presi-

Tiiat is what Newbro’s Herpicide does.! dent. Senator W. H. Thorne; 1st vice- 
Newbro’s Herpicide in 50c. and $1.00 president, L. P. D. Tilley, M. L. A.; 2nd 

sizes is sold by all dealers who guaran- vice president, H. W. Wigtnore; 3rd vice 
tee it to do all that is claimed. If you 
are not satisfied your money will be re
funded.

Send 10c. in stamps for booklet and 
sample to The Herpicide Co., Dept. R.,
Detroit, Mich.

Applications at the good barber shops.
E. Clinton Brown, special agent.

CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATION 
At a meeting of the executive com-

inore liable to accumulate dust and dirt 
than any other portion of the body.

In spite of this the hair receives, as 
a rule, the least attention and no real 
effort is made to keep it healthy.

If the dandruff germ is allowed to 
work unmolested and the scalp becomes 
crusted with dirt accumulations, one 
may expect the hair to die and fall out. 
There Is no cause for surprise in this 
phenomenon; it is natural and happens 
In every instance where the care of the 
hair and scalp is overlooked 

The one sure remedy which prevents 
the loss of hair and permits a healthy,

For 90.0f

president. Dr. James Manning; secretary,: 
W. H. Harrison. Charles Robinson, Fred j 
J. Mclnerney, A mon A. Wilson and 
Leon Keitli were added to the execu
tive.

54 King StreetH. MONT. JONES,
The Only Exclusive Furrier in the Maritime Provinces

Read F. S. Thomas' fur announce
ment ou page 2 this issue.
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CARTERS
HPITTLE
HIVER|KlAS.

Na-Dru-Co
Laxatives

’ accomplish their purpose 
with maximum efficiency 
and minimum discomfort. 
Increasing doses are not 

needed.
i 25c. a box at your j 
L Druggist’s.

National Drag and Chemical 
■Sh. Ca. el Canada. Uelled. >
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